
. George, N .B, July 10—The seventh 
rict meeting of the United Baptist 
-ened in annual meeting yesterday 
i the United Baptist church at St. 
rge. The session opened. at 2HO p- 
Rev. W. R. Robinson as chairman.

delegation, owing to the severe 
m, was small.
fter the organisation of the session, 

read from all the churches 
he district except two—Castalia and 
tlett’s Mills. These letters show that 
ing the year twenty-six churches had 
èd over 828,000; that seventeen of the 
nty-seven churches report addition-:.
: hundred and forty-nine were added, 
ting the membership about 8,200. 
«legates were present from eleven 
rches, vis., St. John, Falrville, St. 
irge, Grand Bay, Second Falls, Beaver 
■bor, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Baillie, 

d Harbor, Seal Cove and Mascarene. 
lie home mission board was repre- 
tedf by Rev. Dr. Hutchison and Rev. 
1. Ganong, of SL John.
‘he devotional exercises of the second 
lien were conducted by Rev. A. F. 
iwh, of Beaver Harbor;
"he evening was devoted to missions. 

Hutchinson, of St. John, spoke on 
missions. After speaking of the 

ion of the home mission board in its 
ice of Rev. J. B. Ganong as superin
dent and expressing the opinion that 

work of the superintendent would 
tify that choice, the speaker proceed- 
to give reasons which justified home 
ision enterprises.
?he second speaker was Rev. W. S. 
dford, of St. Andrews, who for a 
nber of years was a missionary in 
is, who said the needs of India are 
■Uectual—only seven per cent of India 
s literate—economic, social and spint- 
, The millions of India have no true 
iwledge of God, sin or salvation, 
hiring the afternoon delegates ar
id from Fair Haven and Wilson s 

h. The choir of the local church 
dered much help.
'his morning dawned bright and clear, 
«gates arrived from Maacerene, Fair 
yen, Wilson’s Beach and North Road, 
'he pastor of the entertaining church, 
r. W. H. Johnson, conducted a con- 
mee meeting.
It the opening of the business session 

courtesies of the district were ex- 
ded to Revs. Drs. Harrison, Presbv - 
lan, of St. George, and Edwin Crow- 
of Fairvllle.

). C. Clark gave the report of the 
nmarizing committee. The following 
tistics show briefly the condition of 
district.

)f the twenty-seven churches twenty- 
: reported. These are cared for lut 
rteen pastors. There are three VMKm 
iterates. During the year three have 
m added to the membership 146, mak- 
; a total of 8,176, a gain over all lueses

ers were

The total value of property reported 
$109,600. These churches and Sunday 
tools report a total of $28,064.21 raised. 
Fhe Sunday schools have an enroll-
nt of 2,789. __,
The report on obituaries was prepared 
; Rev. A. F. Brown and showed that 
rile various churches had lost effleien 
r members- none of the pastors ha 
en Called to their eternal reward.
The report of the Sunday school w® 
esented by Bro. A. A. Hovey, 7fTe*V 
increase in the enrolment, the finance 

d the average attendance. . v_
During the year two new pastors n 
tied in the district—Rev. F. A. vur 

Wilson’s Beach and Rev. McKayr at ■■■pp*
Deer Island.

Bt. John’s approximate population Is 
650. That is the best estimate tn» 
rhaps can be made and is baeedon * 
w issue of the St. John City Dl 
ry by the publishers, the B. McAipi 
mpany.
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Van Hiadenbarg Suddenly .Assauts Offensive and
Launches New Drive North of Warsaw » ■****-■ <»~«.
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§- v«ic to Refuse Work
6

■

Stood 180 to 113, Bet Settle- 
s Looked for

:

meut isPHA’-a
The ement is as follows :

Ian Hamilton, commander of the allied ft 
. “■» “ *ttick 11 daybreak with the*BiitirattrRtfsr

- it the Dardanelles, reports that on the 12th instant

55™3r:
the right section of the enemy's lines was attacked, 

reliminary bombardment having been very 
rendies, capturing some eighty prisoners, and 

ute of our original position.

ly> to-13, two counter attacks were successfully repulsed, 
ic British right had pressed too far, and the Turks made

____
the forces , 
lasting all * 
fortified tin

'

Admiralty it Once Tikes Over Reserve Coal Supply—Hon. 
Mr. Ronciman to Meet Delegates in London Today— 
Germany Faces Serious Labor Troubles at Krnpp Works.

Russians Obliged to Concentrate on Defence of Lines From 
Baltic to West of Warsaw—Little Change in Argonne 
Despite German Claims—Allied Victory at Dardanelles.

strongly 
m 200 to

- :'„?Lg P;
md phase, of the operation was then 

1er phase the first tine of trenches was easily c 
lowing up this success, our troops took the » 

the tine was consolidated some 400 yards in a 
rt of the field, in the course of the night of 
irs of darkness, however, it was fc 

«1 bomb attack and captured, a section 
“This position being vital to the safety of life a furtfae 

supported by French artillery, was sent forward, 
"rench had pushed their extreme right down 

the sea. This position was maintained without difficulty.
She night of July 13-14, as on the previous nig 
these successful operations, the whole of the o 
f about 300 yards, which still remains in tfa 
Ired and twenty-two prisoners were captured, of 

.

As in «

by nLondon; July 15, 1050 pan,—Abandoning for the moment their attempt 
to outflank Warsaw from the south the Germans, probably under Field Har- 

, ,bal Von Hindenburg, who is reported to have said a few days ago that he 
would shortly astonish the world, have renewed their attack on the Polish 

I capital from the north. HHHHj
They have not only captured a large number of prisoners south^of Kalno, 

I according to the report Issued by Berlin today, but have occupied Przasnysz, 
. fortified town fifty miles north of Warsaw, which was taken by Von Hin- 
denburg in his great drive from East Prussia last winter but Was re-taken 
by the Russian* In their counter-offensive.

This claim is partly confirmed by the Russian official report Issued yes
terday which stated that the Russians in the face of strong German forces 

! withdrew to their second tine of entrenchment».
This move on the part of the Germans has taken the military critics 

Ipletely by surprise. It was generally supposed that Gen. Von Macki
sue his effort to reach the Ltiblln-C

Tn SOME RETURNING TO WORK. -i
During

■a suer London, July 15, 11.20 pun.—Some of the mine# of the western dis
trict of South Wales have agreed to resume work tomorrow.ick was organised, and a brigade of the Royal Naval 

rfth tile support of 75's retook the trenches. In the 
mouth of the River Kereves Dete, where it runs into

I
division,

7to London, July 15, IMS pan.—With the exception of two small collieries in 
the Rhondda district, employing shout 806 men, all the coal mines in South 

the coal for the navy, were idle today, the miners, de
spite tile action of the government in bringing the industry under the Munitions

mean

’i : enemy counter attacked, but without success. 
—ve of the attack was attained, except on one

- * «33* s, -
Wales, from which

small
< in , . of War A* and the entreaties of the responsible tabor leaders and their own

tBe at* executive council, decided by a vote of 180 to 113, not to accept the recommenda

tions to continue week day by day until an arrangement could be concluded. 
----------■ 1 — The delegates voting foe the strike represented 88,950 men and those against

1 II nnil nil ^ stlike «500. Thus, although opinion is divided, the extremists are in the 
«aa-mu m a. mm. y-,'':ni5ahÉagiMÆaUÏigliSSMiaiiBl«BMaivaihtaÉili.

Board of Trade,

«Fou
tack."

=—m
a fe:NO1 would, after being reinforced, 

ndway thus forcing the evacuation of Warsaw. But ss in all their opera
tions the Germans have done the unexpected.' The new offensive will prob- 
ibly be general and extend from the Baltic around the East Prussian border 
to the Vistula/west of Warsaw for sail the Russian troops in this 
bust be kept busy to prevent them from concentrating at the point where the 
Germans hope to break through.

This is the second time Field Marshall Von Hindenburg has tried 
i His lut effort, while it freed Bast Prussia of the Russians, cost the Ger- 
•uns an immense number of men and very nearly involved them in disaster, 

: «wing to the muddy condition of the ground. Now, however, there are only 
Ihad roads or tack of roads to contend with, but it is possible that the Germans 
>ve buffi railways to their northern front, as they have dene to Central Fo-

The conference, however, agreed to meet the president of the 
e, Walter Rundman, tomorrow to discuss the situation.

General business on the Cardiff Goal Exchange has cessed, owing to the 
government requisition for the Admiralty of all available coal supplies, while 
shipping and the railways which depend on the mines also had little to do lo

is a general impression, however, that the strike will not last long,
OR MEDIAT HI ^ IE

:------ 4,
Count Bernstorff to Tell U. S. Secretary of State 

That Germany Desires Discussion With Great l 
Britain Over Rights of Neutrals on Seas — 

iver to Austrian Note May Be Delayed.
________________________________________________________________________________ _______ _________________

kt of the operations here as elsewhere in the west the official accounts are 9 ’ * . 611 m , a8s^ or’ W1 P™" ^ a
s contradictory as usuaL At any rate no great movement had been under- en , , _ ^ ni®*yv~”T'r the Overseas N
liken and no change in the line that could be recognized on an ordinary may vlew that Germany’s rmly to the Amerl- 
u, — j can note on sirbmanne warfare
us occurred. , • ten^e^ to Dave t),e way fc, negotiations

Confirmation was received tonight from General Sir Ian Hamilton of the K>n the part of the United States with 
roccess which for some days the Allies were reported to have achieved on Great -Britain as well as Germany to 
the Gallipoli peninsula. According to this report two lines of Turkish adjust questions that have arisen oyer 
trenches were captured, together with 400 prisoners. The Turks, on the th^^Ata'ofMutrals””31161 88 e ” mB 
other hand, claimed to have repulsed the Allies' attacks. Limit Von Bernstorff is confident that

As anticipated progress against the Turks is very slow owing1 to the nat- his government emphasised in the last 
mal and strongly fortified positions which they hold. But British military 11016 lts willingness to work “hand in 
luthoeities express «ti,faction at ffie -gain of an occasional tine of trenches, ,e- "e ^bUshmÛ,TTfT Em”f 

lying on breaking the morale of the Turks and on the exhaustion of their sup- the seas principle, with the express pur- 
ply of ammunition. Germany's eagerness to have Roumania allow the passage pose of entering Into negotiations now 
ol ammunition through that country to Turkey la taken to mean that the sup- on the entire question of maritime war-

fesaS’SPS’Srtt
-TWO GERMAN ATTACKS REPULSED. contain speh an intimation. Having fol

lowed his suggestions the ambassador is 
sure hti government will accept a tender 
of good offices for the mediation of the 
dispute. This would involve an accept
ance by Great Britain of the services of 
the- United States as mediator to bring 
about the termination of the British re
prisal—the order-in-eouncil—as well as 
Germany’s submarine attacks upon mer

it tife: men, after a short holiday, perhaps over the week-end, will return
, to week.

All the responsible tabor leaders of the country are opposed 
le it is hard to see how the government can enforce the 
os Act it is believed the men will be influenced by the 
xdng *n act which, was passed for the safety of 

The strike has been forced-by «he men of the Al;

IS3 i to the strike, 
penalties of the 
fact that they

the country.
rdeere Valley who are
nt wa, a good time to

, I, . û
the■■ -

r--;.... !NO

ssed His *
land Was to Give Inf___
tlcui on Naval Matters, Has 
Been Shot /

teps, if any, had been taken 
party, Premier Asquith re-

today
to «oppress the organs of the Independent 
plied that the question of increasing the power «inferred by the Defense of the 
Realm Act was being considered.

n Inm out oy 
an officialthe the Overseas News Agency, an official 

agency, in Berlin yesterday. -They de- 
was in- clartd the statement must have had the 

sanction of the German government. It 
recited the number of British, Russian, 
French and Belgian ships sunk during 

and added this comment: -
life was remarh-

■

RESOLUTIONS ON HIDES EXPORT.
June, ana aaaea tins 

“The loss of human 
ably small, the submarines using every 
precaution and giving ample warning and 
time for crews to leave their ships, if no 
resistance were attempted.”

London, July 16, 1.43 a an.—The government has placed restrictions on the 
Ml exportation of hides, says the Calcutta correspondent of the Central News. 

London, July 15, 9.80 p. m.—Another Exportation of hides to Sweden, Roumania, Greece and Bulgaria has be»" 
German spf has been put to death- in prohibited, and to other neutral countries greatly restricted.

Disarm

enthal, who was arrested in London 
early in June and confessed, it is al
leged, to the officials of Scotland yard, 
that he had been sent to England by the 
German admiralty to obtain information 
concerning British naval matters/ The 
official announcement given out here to- 
night says: -■ f/'• ■

“Robert Rosenthal who, on July 6,»cs 
tried by a general court-martial on 
charges of espionage, was found guilty 
and sentenced to death. The sentence 

duly confirmed, and was carried out 
this morning.”

Reply to Austria.
London, July 15, 7j05 pan.—Unemployment having virtually disappeared 

throughout the United Kingdom, Edwin Samuel Montague, financial secretary 
to the treasury, .asked and was granted leave in the house of commons today 
to withdraw the vote of $1,250,000 for works to be carried out in the relief 
of tile unemployed.

Washington, July 15—The United 
States probably will send within another 
fortnight a reply to the note recently re
ceived from the Austro-Hungarian gov
ernment, which contended that the ex
tensive shipments of war supplies from 
this country to the Allies was “not in 
consonance with the definition of neutral-Paris, July 15, 1050 p. nv—The following official statement was issued by 

the war office tonight t
“The day has been relatively calm.
“In the Argonne there was a struggle with hand bombs and petards in the 

'tgion of Marie Tberese. Two German attacks against Haute Chevauchée and 
Boureuities weer repulsed.

“There is nothing to report on the rest of the front except artillery actions, 
notably in the region to the north of Arras, in the sector of Quennevieres, on 
,hr ri«ht b,nk of the Aisne, near Troyon, on the heights of the Meuse, around 
thr trench of Catonne, and in the Vosges, near Wissembach.

“In the" Dardanelles, July 12-13, the expeditionary corps of the Orient and 
the right wing of the British troops attacked the Turkish positions, and ear- 
rird several tines of works. A first line was occupied along the whole of 
that front on the morning of July 12, and a second towards the dose of day 
through a magnificent charge of the Zouaves and the Foreign Legion.

“The following day further progress was made at several positions and 
the lower valley of Kerevies was occupied. We captured more than 200 pris
oners, and our allies ISO. The losses of the enemy; surprised frequently in 
massed formation by the artillery, were extremely heavy.

“The warships co-operated efficadously, «helling Add Baba and the Astatic
coast."

their demands are granted immediately 
as they have been put off for three 
months with promises. Several high of
ficials have arrived at the Krnpp works 
in an effort to straighten out matters 

cdta the workmen, the advices add, 
Md Bertha Krupp is expected to visit 

nt and use her great influence 
.. e workers.

The Frankfort Gazette, according to 
the news reaching Basel, has warned the 
administration of the Krupp plant of the 
seriousness of the situation, and has ad
vised that the men’s demands be grant
ed. Meanwhile, the reports state, sever
al regiments have been moved to the 
vicinity of the works in the event that 
trouble result in a strike.
Munitions Tribunal for Wales.

Vote of 180 to 113.
London, July 15, 6-02 p.m.—A despatch 

from Cardiff to the Central News 
Agency says that the miners conference, 
by a vote of 180 to 118, dedded not to 
accept the recommendations of the coun
cil to return to work.
Admiral tv Takes Over Reserve.

Cardiff, July 16, 6.48 p.m.—The Brit
ish Admiralty have taken over all the 
reserve supplies of coal.
Conference in London Today.

London, July 15—Walter Rundman, 
president of the Board of Trade, today 
telegraphed to the conference of miners 
delegates in session at Cardiff, that he 
was prepared to meet the delegates in 
London tomorrow evening.

ity.”
Unoffidally word came today that 

Turkey would follow Germany and Aus
tria in making representations on this 
subject, and should a note from the 
Ottoman goveritment arrive officials 
would dday the sending çf thdr answer 
so as simultaneously to inform the Ger
manic allies of the unalterable view of 
the United States on arms shipments.

Details of the American aaswer have 
not been divulged, but is is understood 
that the United States will not only dte 
its rights under international law, but 
will recall precedents in previous wars 

Germany and Austria have 
which importations of 

on in extensive pro-

and

the
withebantmen.

Officials of the American government 
In the last few days have heard the re
ports concerning possible mediation of 
the question, but have always indicated 

negotiations along such lines could 
be begun only if there were assurances 
«hat in the..meantlme Germa» submarine 
comma» :oold be guided by the in which

/principll which the United States been interested in
is conte.____ -that Americans on belli- arms were carried
gerent ships 'which are unarmed and do portions.

SUMS H DECKthat

PROTECTING BALTIC 4
London, July 15, 7JS0 p.m.—An offi-

mil eu « dal announcement made this evening,The presumption is that the purpose 
of the meeting is to resume negotiations 
looking to a settlement of the dispute, 
and the arrangement of the meeting is 
taken as confirming the impression that 

peace in the

says:
“The minister of munitions has ap

pointed a general munitions tribunal for 
Wales and Monmouthshire, as follows: 
Chairman, Robert Wallace, king’s coun
sel; assessor», Sir Griffith Thomas, repre- 

‘ “ re of the employers, and Coundl- 
ffiths, representative of the work

III GERMANY FRENCH SOCIALISTS
INSYMPATB* 

NEEDY IN BELGIUM I CAUSE OF ALLES

the prospects of an early 
Coal strike are brightening.
Krupp Workers Threaten Violence.

Geneva, July 16, via Paris—A report people." : ,
has reached Basel that a big strike Is ntH(na n—_ Cotton Trade, threatened at the Krupp works at Be- Mating
sen, Germany, the movement being London, July 16, 6.40 p.m.—The Brit
headed by the Union of Metallurgical reh government hopes very shortly to 
Workmen and the Association of Mech- limit the export of cotton to neutral 
anios. They demand higher wages, be- countries to the precise amount of act- 
cauee of the cost of living, and shorter ual need.
hours because of the great strain under The Marquis of Crewe, lord president 
which they work, the report says. of the council and Liberal leader in the

The workmen, according to these ad- house of lords, made an announcement 
vices, are in an angry mood and threat- to this effect In the upper house this 
en the destruction of machinery unless

Military Measures Taken to 
Pretect White Star Uner 
from Menace of Seas—Nor
mandy’s Captain Makes De-

Gcrmans Capture Przasnÿsz.

miles north of Warsaw, has been cap- gonne fighting activity 
tared by the German fprees, according yesterday.
i° the official statement given out today “In the forest of Malincourt attempts 
fy the German army headquarters staff. „f the enemy to make an attack were 

1 he Germans also announce that they e T „ .k,'c captured the village of Konsya, to iru6'jrated *>y our fire. In the forest of
me south of Kolno, and have stormed the f* Pretre a French advance broke down Washington, July 16—Ernest P. Btck- 
Suvdki°f 01szauka’ t0 the northcast ot lnrrrrrfr0nt °f °Ur P°3itl°n with heavy neU, national director of the American 

The text of the statement follows : “A French aeroplane near Souchez was Red Crow «ho has been directing the
In the western threatre: hit and descended behind the enemy lines Rockefeller Foundation activities throug-

"In South Flanders, not far from ln a burning condition. A second aero- out the Kuropean war zone and returned 
vsehaste, we blew up a number of Pla°e was shot down at Henin-Letard. here today .says a German inventory ot

("‘"'s yesterday with good results. “In the eastern threatre: food suply in Germtmy shows no short- ... .
(•‘In the neighborhoodof Souchez the “1° the course of minor fighting" on age, present or prospective; that in Serb- party” m the “cause of the Allies and
y»>’h attacked in several places in some the Windau, below Koltany, 425 Rus- ia, where there ffi much destitution, there 

with strong forces. They . wefe »ians were taken prisoners. South of the is considerable food sho.rage, but condi- 
"fywhere repulsed. Niemen river, in the neighborhood of tions are Improving and the situation is

"Northeast of Beausejour, in the Kalwarya. our troops captured several encouraging generally throughout the 
ioampagne district, an enemy hand- Russian outer positions at Franziskowa war area.
Panade attack could not be carried and Osowa and maintained them against 
°n account of our mining operations. fierce counter-attacks.

“The French made repeated attempts “To the northeast of Suwalki the 
reste relay which lasted into the night, to heights of Olszauka were taken by 

■^-capture the positions we took from storm. 
hem in the forest of Argonne. Not- 

"■thstanding the employment of large 
quantities of ammunition, and of strong 
Pr recently brought up, all their at- 
lac“’ broke down. In many places there 

as bitter fighting with hand-grenades 
Mil encounters at close quarters.

'1 lie enemy paid for his unsuccessful 
E°rte with extraordinarily heavy losses 

w number of French prisoners has 
‘"‘en increased to 68 officers and A088 
torn.

tack against our positions on the Ar-

1Egg •v ;

niai.

Paris, July 16—The National Con
gress of the Socialist party of France, 
at which all the Socialist members of

New York, July 15—As a protection 
against gunfire from submarine a shelter 
of sand-filled bags was piled along the 
decks of the White Star Line steamer 
Baltic, when she sailed for Liverpool 
with 814 pasengers and a full cargo.

Unusual precautions were taken by 
steamship officials to protect the Baltic 
prior to her sailing. In addition to the 
usual guards, a cordon of private de
tectives was thrown around the entire 
pier and along'the bulkheads. No one 
other than known members ot the crew, 
and identified passengers, were allowed 
within twenty feet df the ship. As a 
further ' precaution, the space between 
decks was screened with heavy canvas.

MUST TESTIFY Not Used as Screen.

the cabinet were present, today unani
mously adopted extended resolutions 
anew “the unshaken confidence of the

* USING 
SHORT DK II 
PUCE 01 MEET

the republic of France.”
The resolution declared that the party 

sought with the remainder of the na
tion, and with the nation's allies, “the 

“In Belgium,” said Mr. Bicknell, “ev- liberation of the territory of heroic and 
ery man, woman and child of 7,000,000 
has to be fed from supplies brought in 
from other countries. About 1,500,000 
are unable to buy their supplies but, all 
others buy them, under a systematic ar
rangement of distribution at low prices.”

TV-

!loyal Belgium and. the invaded regions 
of France, as well as justice for Alsace 
and Lorraine.” ; ' THEIR WO*“South of Kolno we captured the vill

age of Konsya and the enemy positions 
east of this village and south of the Tàr- 
tak line. Two thousand four hundred 
prisoner» and eight machine guns fell 
Into our hands.

“Battles In the neighborhood of 
Przasnysz are being continued. Several 
enemy lines were captured by our troops 
and the city of Przosnysz, for which we 
were fighting hotly in the last days of 
February and which was strongly forti- 

' Thr success of our troops was all the fled by the Russians, we have occupied 
■* -cmarkable, as, according to corre- by our troops
nn*lmg statements made by prisoners, “In the southeastern theatre the sit- 

F reach had prepared tor & great, «t- dation generally is the same.”

KELLY, MANITOBA
TORY CONTRACTOR,

HOG CHOLERA EPIDEMIC J .-’S;
IN SECTIONS OF ONTARIO.

St. Thomas, Ont., July 15—The bog 
cholera outbreak in Elgin county is as
suming alarming proportions, despite the 
putting forth of every effort on the part 
of the department of agriculture to 
stamp out the dread disease. The epi
demic lias now spread to Delaware town
ship, seventy hogs being killed on one 
farm there today by order of, govern
ment inspectors.

London, July 15—Colonel J. J. Creel- London, July 16, 8.06 a. m.—The Daily 
man, of Montreal, who was a victim of Mail’s correspondent at British head- 
gas in the Ypres attack at the end of quarters in France says:
April, and who has recently passed the “The French are arming their "troops 
medical board, ta returning to the front with a short knife for use In trench 
tomorrow. „ u warfare, thus replacing the bayonet,i$8SS5l553iB4^<£^which’when nxed in the D 2100

hospital, and has gone with Mrs. Gault a weapon to give a man free play m the 
for a few weeks’ rest in Somerset. narrow trenches.”

Washington, July 15—Denial of pub
lished reports that a German submarine

Winnipeg, July 16—Judge Prender- 
gast this morning dismissed the applies- ■■■■■ 
tion of Edward Anderson,. K. C, coun- used the American bark Normandy Ss 
sel for Thomas Kelly 4 Sons, for an in- a screen from which to sink the Russian 
junction to restrain the Mathers Com- steamer Leo was cabled tor the state de- 
mission from compelling the attendance partaient today by the United 

s Kelly before the Royal Com- consul at Liverpool. The captai
Normandy specifically d 
port. The bark was stopped by the sub
marine but allowed to proceed with some 
of the Leo’s crew.

*
"

States 
l of-the 

the remission to give evidence in regard in re
gard to the construction of the new par
liament buildings and to produce docu
ments. The case will be appealed.

Ifiorc m
i ... ..." ÉSlÈSàà, .
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VENTH DISTRICT 
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nun sir
PLYMOUTH WITH
HOUE QUINS
Dard, has arrived In Ply 
ig the troops on board were »1 
d University Company under (Si 
george C. McDonald, going to serve 
inforcements to the Princess Pats 
included a number of men from 

IT University, as weU as graduates 
under graduates from Toronto 
stem, Winnipeg, Calgary, Victoria! 
itlier Canadian universities, 
draft to reinforce the Canadian 
Artillery from the 27th battery 

r Lieut.-Colonel J. Bruce1 Payne 
l is now training at Valcartier, and’ 
drafts from New Brunswick and 
rest.

troops

ie interest was created here by the 
; despatch stating that in the Cana- 
troops which have reached Ply- 

fa on the Northland are drafts from 
Brunswick. This was at first 

dit to mean the draft that left the 
Battalion at Sussex but all that 
any was on board the Corsican, 

arrived in England a week ago. 
bly a mistake has been made for it 
t known that any New Brunswick- 

a body, were on board the North-

ne New Brunswick men were in the 
01 corps, however, 
udon. July 11—Major-General Sam 
les, Canadian minister of militia, and 
hers of hb staff arrived at Liverpool 
afternoon, and reached London late 
ht. He was met at Liverpool by 
ral Carson, Lieutenant-Colonel Gar- 
Hughes and Lieutenant-Colonel Mc- 

Major-General, Hughes, who is 
ling at the Savoy hotel, where Sir 
rt Borden is also a guest, informed 
lontreal Gazette representative that 
arty iiad enjoyed a pleasant voyage, 
that all were well, 
rderiek W. Sumner, the new repre- 
tive in London of the province of 
Brunswick, also arrived today, 

lifax, July 9—The North Atlantic 
port liner Minnehaha, before re- 
id as having had «m explosion in one 
:r forward holds on Wednesday last, 
ed at Halifax this afternoon to dis- 
„ part of her cargo and to Investi- 
the causes of the explosion. That 
as a bomb was responsible for it 
"not admitted by Captain Claret, 
er of the Minnehaha, who stated 
It was against the rules of his oom- 
to talk for publication.
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